BRI D E ’S WORKS H EE T
SPRING/FALL 2018

CEREMONY
1. Will anyone be reading a passage or singing during your ceremony?
If so, please let us know how many so that we can:
A. Have a microphone ready, if necessary
B. Notify Officiant so that he can revise his ceremony notes
C. List in Seating Assignments
2. Will there be any programs for your ceremony?
If so, who will be distributing those?
CDC can bring necessary display props
3. PROCESSIONAL
Please fill in the song choices and names of family and the wedding party below. We appreciate
first and last names, along with relation to bride or groom.
A. Will your family walk in your Processional or do you prefer they be seated prior to the start of
the
Processional? Please note that grandparents may have a hard time walking in the sand and would
prefer not
to walk in the Processional, so that they can take their time with an escort, to get to their seat.
B. Who will escort the MOB and MOG in the Processional?
C. Will your Wedding Party walk in as Couples or Singles?
Prelude Song Choices:
1.
2.
3.
Processional Begins
Song Choice: TBD
Officiant
Groom’s Paternal Grandparents
Groom’s Maternal Grandparents
Bride’s Paternal Grandparents
Bride’s Maternal Grandparents
Groom’s Mother escorted by TBD Groom’s Father
Bride’s Mother escorted by TBD (Son, other family member, can also be Bride’s Father, who will
circle back for Bride.)
Song Choice: TBD
Groom + Best Man

Groomsman 1
Groomsman 2
Bridesmaid 2
Bridesmaid 1
Maid of Honor
Ring Bearer
Flower Girl (ages)
Song Choice: TBD
Bride to be escorted by, Father of the Bride
Recessional Song Choice: TBD
4. Reserved Family Seating
FEDCBA
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

GHIJKL
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

Left/Bride's Side on the First Row
A=Father of Bride
B=Mother of Bride
C=Grandfather of the Bride
D=Grandmother of the Bride
E=Sibling
F=Sibling
*Note: If there are step-parents, the FOB is A, his wife or fiancé is B; then the MOB is C, her
husband or fiancé is D. Also, you may have no grandparents but aunts, uncles or other friends that
you would like to sit on the first row. Please feel free to list them here. The parents of flower girls
and ring bearers are best seated on the inside closest to the aisle on the second row, or the outside of
the first row. That way, the child can see their parents easily, and walk over to them when it’s time.
Right/Groom's Side on the First Row
G=Father of Groom
H=Mother of Groom
I=Grandfather of the Groom
J=Grandmother of the Groom
K=Sibling
L=Sibling
Left Side, Second Row
TBD
Right Side, Second Row
TBD

RECEPTION
5. What drink would you like to have served to you when you are waiting for the Grand
Entrance?
6. Do you want the Wedding Party to be introduced by the Band/DJ?
7. Would you like to be announced as Mr. and Mrs. First Names and New Last Name?
(*Note: If you have children or step-children, it’s fun to have them clink a glass and say, "Join
me in welcoming the new Mr. and Mrs. ..." using the DJ’s microphone.)
8. Will you be doing the Special Reception Dances? If so, what songs would you like played?
First Dance:
Father-Daughter Dance:
Mother-Son Dance:
9. We normally do a Welcome and Blessing before dinner is served. Who would you like to
give your Welcome?
(Most often, the FOB does, or maybe if he doesn’t like to speak in front of groups—an uncle,
FOG, or even the Groom.)
10. Who would you like to give the Blessing?
If there are children, it’s fun to have them stand up and say or sing a blessing.
11. Would you like to have any toasts at the Reception?
If so, please list the name and relationship or role in the wedding.
12. Are there any announcements you would like made by the DJ?
Ex. Anniversary, Birthday
13. What is your Grand Exit Plan?
Sparklers, Glow Sticks?
Transportation? (Carillon has the golf cart and we use that to take you wherever you would like
on property.)
14. Will you have Wedding Favors?
If so, what are they?
Please note that all wedding favors must be unwrapped and ready to display.
15. What is your Social Media Hashtag?
16. Will you have menu cards?
17. Will you be bringing personal items for the cake cutting, such as Champagne Flutes,
Cake Knife and Server, Cake Topper?
If not, CDC will provide these items.

18. Are you planning a First Look for Pictures before the Ceremony?
19. What is the address of Bride/Bridesmaid's Dressing Location and Groom/Groomsmen's
Dressing Location? We will need to know where to drop off bouquets and boutonnieres. We also
need to know if the parents will be staying at these locations in order to drop off their flowers (if
ordered) and to schedule Pre-Ceremony Family photos with the photographer.

